
Weekly   Trinity   Newsletter   -   September   29,   2021   
  

 PRAY   DAILY -   Psalm   5   
  

  
  

 PRAYER   REQUEST   
  

● Prayers   for   the   Mollan   Family   with   the   passing   of   Shirley   “Sunshine”   
  

● Prayers   of   healing   for   Sharon   Loots,   she   has   an   upcoming   surgery   
  

● Prayers   for   Gloria   and   Jim   Nase   with   the   passing   of   her   son,   Jake   Nase.   
  

● Prayers   for   Donna   Bakke,   she   is   at   Parmly   
  

● Prayers   for   Vicky   Berquist   -   She   is   up   north   with   family   
  

● Prayers   for   Dick   Berquist   -   He   is   at   Parmly   for   long   term   care   
  

● Curtis   Franks,   Linda   Franks’   son,    Continued   prayers   for   his   healing   
  

● Derick   Kurpriel   -   continued   prayers   for   his   healing.     
  

● Prayers   for   Barbara   Rivera,   Daughter   of   Erma   Broecker.   Barbara   has   cancer   in   
her   lungs   and   is   having   surgery.     

  
● Prayers   for   Dean   Rambow   and   family   with   the   passing   of   Dean’s   Dad   Allan   

Rambow.     
  

● Prayers   for   the   family   of   Mariam   Vanrisseghem,   she   passed   away.   



  
● Prayers   for   the   Chrun   Family   with   the   passing   of   Mary   Chrun,   Mike   Chrun’s   sister     

  
● Prayers   for   anyone   who   is   dealing   with   the   effects   of   Covid-19,   those   who   are   

hospitalized,   sick,   recovering   and   for   the   family   and   friends   who   support   and   care   
for   loved   ones   that   are   infected.   
  
  

  
  

 WORSHIP   REGULARLY   

Join   us   this   Sunday   for   Indoor   and   live   broadcast   worship   at   9:00   AM!   (Registration   not   
required)    **   PLEASE   NOTE   THE   TIME   CHANGE.    SERVICE   WILL   BE   AT   9:00   AM   

 
View   the   service   either   on   our   website   or   through   YouTube:   
www.trinitylindstrom.org   
https://youtube.com/c/TrinityLutheranLindstromMN   

The   video   can   be   watched   at   any   time   starting   at   10:00   AM   on   Sunday.   Make   sure   to   
like   our   Facebook   Page   (Trinity   Lutheran   Lindstrom   MN)   and   subscribe   to   our   YouTube   
channel   (Trinity   Lutheran   Church,   Lindstrom   MN)   so   that   you   can   easily   access   the   
video!     Do   you   not   have   access   to   the   internet?   Would   you   like   a   CD   or   a   DVD   mailed   to   
your   house   of   the   worship   services?     Please   call   the   office   and   leave   a   voicemail   (please   
let   us   know   if   you   want   a   DVD   or   a   CD)   at   651-257-5129   x   1.   

**Fall   Service   Schedule   for   September/October**   
● Wednesday,   September   29th   Indoors   @   6:30   PM   
● Sunday,   October   3rd   Indoors   @   9:00   AM   

  
  
  
  

 STUDY   GOD’S   WORD   -   Psalm   8   

You   crown   us   with   glory   and   honor.   (Ps.   8:5)   

 1   O   |   Lord   our   Lord,   
  how   majestic   is   your   name   in   |   all   the   earth!—   
 2   you   whose   glory   is   chanted   above   the   heavens   out   of   the   mouths   of   in-   |   fants   
and   children;   
  you   have   set   up   a   fortress   against   your   enemies,   to   silence   the   foe   |   and   
avenger.   
 3   When   I   consider   your   heavens,   the   work   |   of   your   fingers,   
  the   moon   and   the   stars   you   have   set   |   in   their   courses,   

http://www.trinitylindstrom.org/
https://youtube.com/c/TrinityLutheranLindstromMN


 4   what   are   mere   mortals   that   you   should   be   mind-   |   ful   of   them,   
  human   beings   that   you   should   |   care   for   them?     
 5   Yet   you   have   made   them   little   less   |   than   divine;   
  with   glory   and   hon-   |   or   you   crown   them.   
 6   You   have   made   them   rule   over   the   works   |   of   your   hands;   
  you   have   put   all   things   un-   |   der   their   feet:   
 7   all   |   flocks   and   cattle,   
  even   the   wild   beasts   |   of   the   field,   
 8   the   birds   of   the   air,   the   fish   |   of   the   sea,   
  and   whatever   passes   along   the   paths   |   of   the   sea.   
 9   O   |   Lord   our   Lord,   
  how   majestic   is   your   name   in   |   all   the   earth!     

  

    
  
  

Second   Reading:      Hebrews   1:1-4;   2:5-12   

Quoting   from   the   psalms,   this   passage   from   Hebrews   emphasizes   that   Jesus,   the   
one   through   whom   God   created   everything   and   who   sits   at   God’s   right   hand,   is   
also   the   one   who   experienced   human   suffering   and   death   in   order   to   blaze   the   
path   of   salvation   for   us.   

1   Long   ago   God   spoke   to   our   ancestors   in   many   and   various   ways   by   the   
prophets,   2   but   in   these   last   days   he   has   spoken   to   us   by   a   Son,   whom   he   
appointed   heir   of   all   things,   through   whom   he   also   created   the   worlds.   3   He   is   the   
reflection   of   God’s   glory   and   the   exact   imprint   of   God’s   very   being,   and   he   
sustains   all   things   by   his   powerful   word.   When   he   had   made   purification   for   sins,   
he   sat   down   at   the   right   hand   of   the   Majesty   on   high,   4   having   become   as   much   
superior   to   angels   as   the   name   he   has   inherited   is   more   excellent   than   theirs.   
 2:5   Now   God   did   not   subject   the   coming   world,   about   which   we   are   speaking,   to   
angels.   6   But   someone   has   testified   somewhere,   
 “What   are   human   beings   that   you   are   mindful   of   them,   
  or   mortals,   that   you   care   for   them?   
 7   You   have   made   them   for   a   little   while   lower   than   the   angels;   
  you   have   crowned   them   with   glory   and   honor,   
  8   subjecting   all   things   under   their   feet.”   
Now   in   subjecting   all   things   to   them,   God   left   nothing   outside   their   control.   As   it   
is,   we   do   not   yet   see   everything   in   subjection   to   them,   9   but   we   do   see   Jesus,   
who   for   a   little   while   was   made   lower   than   the   angels,   now   crowned   with   glory   



and   honor   because   of   the   suffering   of   death,   so   that   by   the   grace   of   God   he   might   
taste   death   for   everyone.   
    10   It   was   fitting   that   God,   for   whom   and   through   whom   all   things   exist,   in   
bringing   many   children   to   glory,   should   make   the   pioneer   of   their   salvation   
perfect   through   sufferings.   11   For   the   one   who   sanctifies   and   those   who   are   
sanctified   all   have   one   Father.   For   this   reason   Jesus   is   not   ashamed   to   call   them   
brothers   and   sisters,   12   saying,  
 “I   will   proclaim   your   name   to   my   brothers   and   sisters,   
  in   the   midst   of   the   congregation   I   will   praise   you.”   

  
  
  

Gospel:    Mark   10:   2-16   
Jesus   announced   and   enacted   in   history   the   new   reality   of   God’s   surprising   activity.   
These   two   stories   demonstrate   this   new   reality:   Women   and   children   are   accepted   and   
valued,   not   dismissed   as   inferior   to   adult   men.   

2   Some   Pharisees   came,   and   to   test   [Jesus]   they   asked,   “Is   it   lawful   for   a   man   to   
divorce   his   wife?”   3   He   answered   them,   “What   did   Moses   command   you?”   4   They   said,   
“Moses   allowed   a   man   to   write   a   certificate   of   dismissal   and   to   divorce   her.”   5   But   Jesus   
said   to   them,   “Because   of   your   hardness   of   heart   he   wrote   this   commandment   for   you.   6   
But   from   the   beginning   of   creation,   ‘God   made   them   male   and   female.’   7   ‘For   this   
reason   a   man   shall   leave   his   father   and   mother   and   be   joined   to   his   wife,   8   and   the   two   
shall   become   one   flesh.’   So   they   are   no   longer   two,   but   one   flesh.   9   Therefore   what   God   
has   joined   together,   let   no   one   separate.”   
    10   Then   in   the   house   the   disciples   asked   him   again   about   this   matter.   11   He   said   to   
them,   “Whoever   divorces   his   wife   and   marries   another   commits   adultery   against   her;   12   
and   if   she   divorces   her   husband   and   marries   another,   she   commits   adultery.”   
  

    13   People   were   bringing   little   children   to   him   in   order   that   he   might   touch   them;   and   
the   disciples   spoke   sternly   to   them.   14   But   when   Jesus   saw   this,   he   was   indignant   and   
said   to   them,   “Let   the   little   children   come   to   me;   do   not   stop   them;   for   it   is   to   such   as   
these   that   the   kingdom   of   God   belongs.   15   Truly   I   tell   you,   whoever   does   not   receive   the   
kingdom   of   God   as   a   little   child   will   never   enter   it.”   16And   he   took   them   up   in   his   arms,   
laid   his   hands   on   them,   and   blessed   them.   
  
  
  
  
  



 BUILD   RELATIONSHIPS   
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

 GIVE   FAITHFULLY   

Ways   to   Continue   your   Giving   at   Trinity   Lutheran:   

● You   can   drop   your   offering   off   at   church   by   using   the   Secure   Drop   Box   located   at   
the   church’s   back   door   

  
● You   can   mail   your   offering   to   Trinity   by   sending   it   to   P.O.   Box   768,   Lindstrom,   MN   

55045.   (please   do   not   mail   it   to   Trinity’s   street   address   because   it   may   be   delayed   
or   returned   to   you)   

  
● If   it   is   right   for   you,   you   can   pay   ahead   your   offering   by   writing   a   check   at   the  

beginning   of   the   month   for   the   entire   month   instead   of   writing   weekly   checks   
  
● You   can   sign   up   for   Simply   Giving   to   have   your   offering   automatically   transferred   

from   you   checking   or   savings   account   to   Trinity   
  
● You   can   go   to   Trinity’s   website   ( www.trinitylindstrom.org )   and   click   on   GIVE   in   the   

top   menu   bar   for   a   New   eGiving   option   where   you   will   be   able   to   give   
electronically   using   your   credit   or   debit   card.   You   can   also   click   on   the   On-line   
GIVING   Image   on   Trinity’s   web   page   to   make   a   donation.   There   is   also   a   Give   +   
Mobile   app   that   you   can   download   on   your   phone   to   make   a   gift   to   Trinity.   All   
eGiving   options   will   go   to   Trinity’s   general   fund.   

09/26/2021   
Income   from   last   week   =    $4,535.00   
Anticipated   weekly   income   =    $9,139.23   

October   3   
Lori   Berg   
Mike   Fricke   
  

October   4   
  Tim   Holt  

  
October   5   
Tony   Fischer   

October   6   
Gabriella   Anderson   
Rachel   Carlson   
San   Helland   
Max   Olson   
Angel   Risinger-Anderson  

  
October   7   
Isabella   Pierce   
Pete   Sorenson   

October   8   
Laura   Bucko   
Ardace   Rolland   

  
October   9     
Mary   Hagglund   

https://www.trinitylindstrom.org/home


 YOUTH   NEWS     

Congratulations   and   blessings   to   our   
9 th    Grade   Confirmands!   

  

  
Timothy   Roman   John   Noren,   Brandon   Lowell   Odland,   Miles   John   Odland,   Matthew   
Christopher   Phelps,   Evi   Margaret   Reedy,   Aisha   Lydia   Roche,   William   Harrison   Walker,   
Nathan   R.   Lee   Wehrenberg,   Joee   Raye   Westland,   Anna   Leigh   Zaruba   
  

Thank   you   for   sharing   your   faith   stories   as   you   affirmed   your   baptism   on   Sunday   
September   26.    We   are   praying   for   you   as   you   continue   your   faith   journey.    May   
God’s   Spirit   guide   you   each   and   every   day!   

Youth   Camp   Sunday    is    Sunday,   October   3   at   9   a.m.     We’d   love   to   have   everyone   join   
us   for   worship   and   hear   how   God   changed   us   and   worked   through   us   this   summer!     We   
are   grateful   to   all   the   Trinity   members   for   their   support   and   continued   prayers.     Thanks   
for   making   a   difference   in   our   lives!     Summer   campers   …please   be   here   Sunday   at   
8:15   a.m.   to   get   ready   for   the   service.     

Hiking   Party   –   Monday,   October   4   from   10   a.m.   -   4   p.m.     Bring   your   mask   for   the   
van   ride   and   a   lunch.     We   will   stop   on   the   way   home   for   ice   cream   after   our   hikes.   
Permission   slip   needs   to   be   in   by   Sunday,   Oct.   3.     Parents   –   please   let   Linda   know   if   
you   can   join   us   for   the   day!    Slips   handed   out   at   Confirmation   on   Wednesday   and   on   the   
youth   bulletin   board.   Click    HERE    for   the   Permission   slip.     

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_LOtbu0lbmxKN-kXDrKEDXnADYnVjaFX/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=103206080689718197712&rtpof=true&sd=true


6 th    -8 th    Grade   Confirmation   2021   -   22     --   

Confirmation,   (3   pm),   Youth   Group   (4:30   pm),   Supper   (5:45)   &   Wednesday   
Worship   (6:30   pm)   

Retreats:    6 th    &   7 th     Grades   Friday,   October   1   from   6:30-10:30   pm   

8 th    Grade   -   Friday,   October   15   from   6:30-10:30   pm   

Small   Group   Leaders    –   we   are   still   looking   for   adults   who   would   be   willing   to   help   with   
a   small   group    for   our   confirmation    groups.   We   would   need   you   from   3-4:30   on   the   
Wednesday   we   have   class.      Linda   has   resources   available   and   will   guide   you   along   
during   the   year.    Talk   with   Linda   if   interested.     

Worship   notes   –    Join   us   for   worship!    As   we   begin   a   new   year,   we   ask   that   you   begin   
to   attend   worship   and   turn   in   20   worship   notes.    Worship   notes   can   be   done   online   or   
pick   up   the   forms   in   the   cupboard   by   the   office.    Place   completed   forms   in   Linda’s   
mailbox   (by   the   office).    Click     HERE    for   the   link   so   you   can   fill   out   a    worship   report .   

Thought   for   the   day…   

  

  

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018rJfOegpBlmjuJEuC9ReUAOG3id1RcOK3c7PWb-0TWAkKQUoWSa_uhAysfkjwGS7G5N3hVPufqZxkq1hkUBSjXQaS89utlaV6p72Rhuw0CRyN-Ur2fpixenflfOnZxiwuoq3tQImyuZKaaU2P7Xohdz-fO6qUxQ4PrD9sfeQ9kDrcSVN5sdH3kwfbD32s8WWmYXCbb6ZUi0rn5LwRRDTHS9pz-3dOdnPqJBnJbJTylbTC6D0C51gbssZQoiBmUdSan-_3t7BSFMxdPuOH63WUw==&c=MBzSDn22eiNa1uTxBXzf44-fNWa6aKwT9O5NyJJa8__KEmnEljWQYg==&ch=-5URVOhMROe5umG_lhsMqaCMNuN6uGz7wEiZgFhBzts91EVIMjSIug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018rJfOegpBlmjuJEuC9ReUAOG3id1RcOK3c7PWb-0TWAkKQUoWSa_uhAysfkjwGS7G5N3hVPufqZxkq1hkUBSjXQaS89utlaV6p72Rhuw0CRyN-Ur2fpixenflfOnZxiwuoq3tQImyuZKaaU2P7Xohdz-fO6qUxQ4PrD9sfeQ9kDrcSVN5sdH3kwfbD32s8WWmYXCbb6ZUi0rn5LwRRDTHS9pz-3dOdnPqJBnJbJTylbTC6D0C51gbssZQoiBmUdSan-_3t7BSFMxdPuOH63WUw==&c=MBzSDn22eiNa1uTxBXzf44-fNWa6aKwT9O5NyJJa8__KEmnEljWQYg==&ch=-5URVOhMROe5umG_lhsMqaCMNuN6uGz7wEiZgFhBzts91EVIMjSIug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018rJfOegpBlmjuJEuC9ReUAOG3id1RcOK3c7PWb-0TWAkKQUoWSa_uhAysfkjwGS7G5N3hVPufqZxkq1hkUBSjXQaS89utlaV6p72Rhuw0CRyN-Ur2fpixenflfOnZxiwuoq3tQImyuZKaaU2P7Xohdz-fO6qUxQ4PrD9sfeQ9kDrcSVN5sdH3kwfbD32s8WWmYXCbb6ZUi0rn5LwRRDTHS9pz-3dOdnPqJBnJbJTylbTC6D0C51gbssZQoiBmUdSan-_3t7BSFMxdPuOH63WUw==&c=MBzSDn22eiNa1uTxBXzf44-fNWa6aKwT9O5NyJJa8__KEmnEljWQYg==&ch=-5URVOhMROe5umG_lhsMqaCMNuN6uGz7wEiZgFhBzts91EVIMjSIug==


 MEMORIALS   &   DONATIONS   

Helping   Hands   
● Cathy   Johnson   -   I/M/O   Shirley   Mollan   
● Doug   &   Bunny   Lumby   -   I/M/O   Shirley   Mollan   

  
Pastor   Discretionary   Fund    

● David   &   Carol   Johnson   -   I/M/O   Shirley   Mollan   
  

Path   to   Home   
● Lavonne   Holt   

  
Campership   

● Terry   &   Kathy   Hogenson   -   I/M/O   Shirley   Mollan   
  

Youth   
● Clark   &   Margueritte   Malcomson   -   I/M/O   Mary   Chrun   

  
Outreach   

● Judy   Fagan   &   Darryl   Dickenson   -   I/M/O   Shirley   Mollan   
  

Food   Shelf   
● Virginia   Borek   

  
General   Fund   

● James   &   Gloria   Nase   -   I/M/O   Jake   Nase   
  

Ruth’s   Circle   
● Linda   Franks   

  
Disaster   Response   Gifts   for   Haiti,   Wildfires   and   where   needed   the   most   Total   $2,705.00   

● Bernie   &   Randy   VonWald,   Ward   &   Shari   Schultz,   Lee   &   Mary   Nelson,   Curtis   
Hedstrom   &   Betty   Hopkins,   Mike   &   Dorothy   Chrun,   John   &   Cheryl   Pemble,   Dave   
&   Christine   Senger,   Judy   Fagan,   Ben   &   Lois   Rosentreter,   A.   LaVonne   Holt,   Gene   
&   Mary   Hagglund,   George   Popa,   Doug   &   Bunny   Lumby,   LaVonne   Ludke,   David   
&   Carol   Johnson,   Mike   Leadholm   &   Barbara   Eastwold,    Gail   &   Karen   Seaver,   
Nancy   Johnson,   Don   A.   Johnson,   Terry   &   Cathay   Nordheim,   Pat   &   Gary   Moe,   
Clark   &   Margueritte   Malcomson,   Glenn   &   Georgiana   Peterson   

  
  
  



 COMMUNITY   FOR   CREATION   CARE   -   Road   Clean-Up   
SATURDAY   OCTOBER   2 ND    2021   
Come   join   the   fun   &   fellowship   with   each   other   &   Mother   Earth   
As   we   pick   up   trash   on   our   Adopted   Highway   
Our   portion   of   the   road   is   the   2   mile   stretch   of   CR9,   North   from   the   intersection   of   CR   20   
    

Sign   up   in   Church   Office,   or   on-line   (follow   the   link    here )   
Meet   at   west   parking   lot   of   Trinity   @   9:30am   
We’ll   car   pool   to   Cathy   Johnson’s   home,   or   drive   directly   for   1000am   start.   
    

Cathy   lives   on   the   NE   corner   of   County   Road   9   &   County   Road   20   
Reflective   vests,   trash   “pickers”   &   bags   provided   
    

“Let   the   favor   of   the   Lord   our   God   be   upon   us,   and   establish   the   work   of   our   hands   upon   
us;   Yes,   establish   the   work   of   our   hands”   (Psalm   90:17)   
  
  

NEWSLETTER   ARTICLE   -   Community   for   Creation   Care   
The   idea   that   climate   change   may   have   been   responsible   for   the   extreme   cold   weather   
in   the   deep   south   might   seem   to   be   foolishness.    And   the   very   cold   spell   and   sudden   
blizzard   that   crippled   Houston   for   weeks   last   winter   may   provide   those   who   claim   that   
our   planet   is   not   warming   with   some   additional   ammunition   to   support   their   claims.    The   
“Climate   denyers”   still   laugh   at   the   suggestion   that   Boston   might   end   up   under   water.   
But   there   are   facts   that   cannot   be   ignored   and   do   not   bode   well   for   the   future.     
  

We   all   have   heard   the   term   “Jetstream”   but   few   really   understand   it.    It   is   a   belt   of   high   
altitude   air   that   circulates   around   the   northern   hemisphere.    Winds   of   175-200   knots   
speed   have   made   the   trip   home   from   japan   much   shorter   than   the   trip   to   get   there.    The   
temperature   and   strength   of   the   jetstream   keep   the   really   frigid   air   of   the   Arctic   confined   
to   the   Arctic.    Occasionally   a   brief   warming   of   the   Jetstream   allows   a   blast   of   sub-zero   
air   of   the   Arctic   to   blow   down   further   south.    Here   in   Minnesota   we   are   intimately   aware   
of   this   phenomenon.    So   how   do   we   explain   the   rather   wimpy   winter   we   had   this   year.   
We   had   a   batch   of   the   warm   air   in   the   jetstream   that   pushed   the   Arctic   blast   all   the   way   
to   Houston.     
  

One   researcher   described   the   situation   as   “Global   Weirding”   rather   than   global   
warming.    As   the   jetstream   gradually   warms   it   weakens   and   is   no   longer   able   to   block   
the   Arctic   air   from   moving   south.    With   these   changes   those   in   Texas   may   soon   know   
personally   what   Minnesota   winters   are   like.    and   delete   the   final   sentence.     

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehZ2pMPZnRH4F7Xjzvh1ajaTubseju8ua5hpUAif1NVYpJTg/viewform?usp=sf_link


 ANNOUNCEMENTS   AND   EVENTS:   

September   Food   Shelf   Challenge:      Lets   see   if   we   can   purchase    100   bags    from   
Brinks   Grocery   this   month   for   our   local   Food   Shelf!    All   you   have   to   do   is   stop   in   at   
Brinks   in   Chisago   City   and   purchase   a   bag   or   more   and   they   will   deliver   it   to   our   local   
Food   Shelf.    Each   bag   costs   you   $10   but   brinks   will   fill   them   with   more   than   $10   worth   of   
items   the   food   shelf   needs.     

Feed   My   Starving   Children:     Sign   up   on   the   Outreach   bulletin   board..     Saturday   
October   2nd   from   9:30   AM   to   11:00   AM.     Location   Hosanna   Lutheran   Church,   9300   
Scandia   Trail   N,   Forest   Lake,   MN   55025   
  

To   Trinity   Congregation   
October   10th   Congregational   meeting    we   will   be   voting   to   ratify   our   updated   

Constitution,   Bylaws   and   Continuing   Resolutions.    These   updates   were   passed   at   a   
Special   Congregational   meeting   on   June   27th,   have   been   reviewed   and   approved   by   
the   Synod.    Upon   ratification   a   final   copy   will   be   submitted   to   the   Synod.    Copies   of   the   
updated   document   are   available   at   Trinity.    If   you   have   questions,   contact   Coke   at   
651-253-2150   or   cokeguilfoile@gmail.com.   

  
Book   Study   Opportunity!:      Brian   McLaren’s   book,   We   Make   the   Road   by   Walking,   is   
a   year-long   quest   for   spiritual   formation,   reorientation   and   activation.    “This   book   offers   
everything   you   need   to   explore   what   a   difference   an   honest,   living,   growing   faith   can   
make   in   our   world   today.    It   also   puts   tools   in   your   hands   to   create   a   life-changing   
learning   community   in   any   home,   restaurant,   or   other   welcoming   space.”    Beginning   
October   7 th ,   Pastor   Karri   will   be   leading   a   small   group   on   this   journey   over   the   next   52   
weeks,   Thursday   afternoons   at   1PM   at   the   Northwoods   Roasterie   Coffee   House   on   Hwy   
8.    “If   you’re   looking   for   a   fresh   way   to   experience   and   practice   your   faith,   if   you’re   a   
long-term   Christian   seeking   new   vitality,   or   if   you   feel   out   of   place   in   traditional   church   
circles,   this   book   will   inspire   and   activate   you   in   your   spiritual   journey.”   I   hope   you’ll   join   
us!   Books   are   available   at   a   variety   of   online   sites.   

    
  



Operation   Christmas   Child   
Can   you   believe   it   is   already   time   to   start   our   annual   collection   for    Operation   
Christmas   Child?     Shoeboxes   from    Operation   Christmas   Child    bring   joy   and   hope   to   
millions   of   children   with   such   things   as   
·           NEW   clothing   (Size   2-16)   
·           Small   Stuffed   Animals   
·           Non-liquid   Toiletries   (toothbrushes,   soap,   hairbrushes,   washcloths,   etc.)   
·           Small   toys   
·           School   Supplies   (pencils,   paper,   pencil   sharpeners,   colored   pencils,   
crayons,   etc.)   

A   more   complete   list   of   suggestions   is   available   on   the   display   box   which   will   be   
in   the   Fellowship   Hall   on   Sunday,   October   3 rd .    Shoeboxes   will   also   be   available   to   take   
so   you   can   fill   your   own   if   you   want   or   you   can   purchase   a   plastic   container,   the   size   of   
a   shoebox.    These   place   containers   are   then   used   by   families   for   other   purposes.     We   
will   collect   shoeboxes   and   items   until   November   7 h .     We   can   no   longer   send  
toothpaste,   candy   or   any   other   food   items.   

We   are   asking   Trinity   members   to   help   us   send   shoeboxes   in   the   name   of   Jesus   
Christ   to   children   around   the   world.    Last   year   Trinity   put   smiles   on   the   faces   of   269   
children.   As   Trinity   continues   its   mission   to   reach   out   to   others   in   the   name   of   Jesus   
Christ   it   would   be   powerful   to   be   able   to   put   a   shoebox   into   the   hands   of   even   more   
children   than   in   2020.   If   you   have   questions,   contact   Coke   Guilfoile   at   651-353-2150   or   
email   at    cokeguilfoile@gmail.com .   

Donations   Needed:    It   costs   $9.00   to   ship   each   shoebox   to   its   destination   around   
the   world.    Some   shoeboxes   are   sent   to   remote   locations,   traveling   on   to   villages   by   
jeep   or   donkey   after   the   plane   lands.    So,   please   help   fill   our   mailbox   located   by   the   
Christmas   Child   display.    Monies   will   be   used   for   postage   in   addition   to   buy   supplies   to   
fill   the   shoeboxes.    On   behalf   of   the   children   of   the   world,    Thank   you   for   sharing   your   
love!   

  

The   Final   Word   on   the   Garage   and   Bake   Sale    
The   Sales   are   complete   for   this   year   and   here   is   the   final   word   on   the   distribution   of   the   
monies   received.    The   Council,   upon   recommendation   of   the   Garage   and   Bake   Sale   
Committee   and   the   Witness   and   Outreach   Committee   voted   to   distribute   the   proceeds   
in   the   following   manner:   $1500   to   Spit   and   Shine,   $1500   to   Trinity   Youth,   $300   to   Boy   
Scout   Troop   159,   $699.00   for   the   new   table   and   chairs   in   the   Trinity   Library,   $1629.75   to   
the   Outerwear   Fair   and   $1758.50   to   Path   to   Home.    We   express   deep   appreciation   to   
the   69   volunteers   who   helped,   the   17   bakers,   to   all   for   the   donations   and   everyone   who   
shopped.    We   will   be   back   next   year.  

Carol,   Cindy   and   Coke   
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